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Managing Director

Telephone 01582 766 122
Email claire@2by2holidays.co.uk
www.2by2holidays.co.uk

Travel has been my life for 20 years.  
St Augustine’s famous quote remains 
as true to me today as it was when 
I first set up 2by2 Holidays – “the 
world is a book and those who do 
not travel, read only one page”.

My first love was Africa, the place  
of my birth. Its remarkable wildlife 
and cultures continue to captivate  
me today. A recent visit to the gorillas  

of Uganda has starkly reminded me just how fragile the survival 
of so many endangered species remains. And reinforced my 
belief that travel must always have conservation at its heart. 

In recent years I have discovered the joys of travel in the Indian 
subcontinent and Latin America. The iconic sites and cultures 
here are no less enthralling. And everywhere wildlife adapts 
and survives, from harsh barren deserts to cool mountain cloud 
forests and tropical wetlands. 

My enthusiasm burns as brightly as ever and I continue to be  
as involved in every aspect of the business as I always have 
been, backed up by our superb travel team. I’m particularly 
thrilled that so many of our customers return time after time. 

I do hope you find our latest brochure inspiring and we  
all look forward to hearing from you.

Hambe Kahle – Travel Safely

Welcome

Peru, Cusco Province
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 Seychelles Safari

Day 1  Arrive in Nairobi & fly to a 
luxury lodge in the famous 
Masai Mara

Days 2/3  Thrilling Big Five safari on the 
open plains, with morning 
& afternoon game drives 
searching for predators & 
plains game

Day 4  After an early morning game 
drive, fly to Nairobi

Days 5/9  Fly to Mahé in the paradise 
Seychelles Islands. Explore the 
capital of Victoria & relax on 
some of the most beautiful 
beaches in the world, with 
optional island hopping to 
Praslin & La Digue islands

Day 10 Depart from Mahé

From £3,195 per person sharing including 
flights, mid season

When to go
Lying south of the equator, the Seychelles archipelago has a warm and humid tropical 
climate influenced by the trade winds. April and November are regarded as the best 
months to visit. From May to October the southeast trade winds bring drier and slightly 
cooler weather, with fresh breezes. The sea can be a little choppy when these winds are 
at their peak in July and August.

From December until March the winds change direction and the northwest 
monsoon brings the rain. However this is the best time for marine activities as the seas 
are at their calmest, with excellent visibility for snorkelling, diving & fishing. Severe 
storms are rare, as only the most remote southern islands are in the cyclone belt.
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Many of the outlying islands are coralline 
and uninhabited, although some, like Bird 
Island and Denis Island to the north of 
Mahé, have lodges that offer visitors a truly 
exclusive castaway experience, with prices 
to match. The eco-lodge on granitic North 
Island is probably the most upmarket of 
them all. Frequented by royalty and celebs 
(this is where Prince William and Kate 
honeymooned), it is also a conservation 
success story following the collapse of the 
coconut industry.

In the far west, the uninhabited Aldabra 
atoll is home to approximately 150,000 
giant tortoises and is now a World Heritage 
Site. This species – found in both the 
Seychelles and the Galapagos – is known to 
live for over 200 years and is therefore the 

longest living creature on our planet. 
Other enchanting members of the 
same family are the Leatherback and 
endangered Hawksbill turtles that can 
be seen swimming through the islands’ 
turquoise waters. Sperm whale often visit 
the islands around July and August and 
dolphin, manta ray and the plankton-
eating whale shark are also regularly 
spotted.

The birdlife in the Seychelles is 
very special. The archipelago has been 
nominated as an Endemic Bird Area by 
BirdLife International, due to the many 
endangered species that make their home 
here. Some, like the Paradise flycatcher, 
Seychelles white eye and the Seychelles 
sunbird, are unique to these islands. 

One of the most exclusive destinations in the Indian Ocean, the 115 granite 
and coralline islands that make up the Seychelles are extraordinarily beautiful. 

Seychelles

Scattered near the equator in the Indian 
Ocean, the islands of the Seychelles 

really are as stunning as they look in travel 
brochures. Some of the islands are the tips 
of ancient volcanoes dating back millions 
of years, while others are tiny coral islands 
and atolls. This is a truly exotic destination 
that offers pristine beaches, superb 
snorkelling and diving as well as world-
class game fishing. It’s a favourite choice 
for honeymooners who love the romantic 
seclusion. 

The largest island in the Seychelles is 
Mahé and this is where the capital, 
Victoria, is found. Mahé’s many attractive 
beaches range from tiny coves to long 
sweeping bays, with Beau Vallon one 
of the most popular. The centre of the 
island is mountainous with lush jungle-
clad slopes, and a visit to the Morne 
Seychellois National Park is a must. The 
delicious Creole cuisine blends flavours 
from Africa, Arabia and India, and is 
testimony to the diverse heritage of the 
archipelago.

Twenty-five miles to the northeast of 
Mahé, laid-back Praslin, the second 
largest island, is many visitors’ idea of 
paradise with its white sandy beaches, 
massive granite boulders and swaying 
palm trees. Vallée de Mai Nature Reserve 
is famous for its huge Coco de Mer palms 
and Anse Lazio beach is world-renowned. 
Nearby, mountainous La Digue is the third 
largest of the inhabited granite islands. 
Here the beaches are wild and secluded, 
and traditional ox carts are still used.

Many travellers find that 
combining a beach break 
in the Seychelles with a 
Big Five safari in Kenya 
gives them the best of 
both worlds. Try to visit 
more than one island to 
experience the contrasting 
scenery.

Anse Intendance, Mahé

Giant tortoise

This is an example itinerary – see page 5
for key. For more ideas, information and
prices please call us on 01582 766 122  
or visit www.2by2holidays.co.uk

Praslin Island
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Copyright and accuracy
All efforts have been made to ensure that the information in this 
brochure is both helpful and correct. However the intention of our 
brochure is to suggest ideas and inspire and 2by2 Holidays cannot be 
held responsible for any inaccuracies. The content of our brochure is 
subject to copyright and photos may not be reproduced without the 
owners’ written permission.

Photographic credits
We’d like to thank all the lodges, hotels and tourist boards who have let 
us use their wonderful images. We would like to give special thanks to 
Alamy, Ariadne Van Zandbergen – Africa Image Library, Dale R Morris, 
iStock, Jaco Powell, John Warburton Lee – AWL Images, Shutterstock 
Photo Library and Wilderness Safaris photographers – Dana Allen, Mike 
Myers and Olwen Evans. 

Booking your holiday
When you are ready to book, we will guide you through the 
process. In all our dealings we aim to be transparent and 
encourage you to read our terms and conditions thoroughly. 
These are on our website at www.2by2holidays.co.uk.  
Please do contact us if anything is unclear. 

Financial Protection
Through our membership of ATOL (9025) and our Tour Operator 
Insurance, your holiday is fully financially protected wherever in 
the world you live, regardless of whether you book land-only 
arrangements or a complete holiday package with flights.

This brochure is printed on paper sourced from ISO14001 certified mills using sustainable forests.

Book with confidence

We have ATOL certification and membership of the Association of Tour Operators (AITO). 

AITO Quality Charter
AITO is the Association for independent and specialist 
holiday companies. Our member companies, usually owner-
managed, strive to create overseas holidays with high levels of 
professionalism and a shared concern for quality and personal 
service. The Association encourages the highest standards in all 
aspects of tour operating.

Exclusive Membership
AITO sets criteria regarding ownership, finance and quality 
which must be satisfied before new companies are admitted to 
membership. All members are required to adhere to a Code of 
Business Practice which encourages high operational standards 
and conduct.

Financial Security
An AITO member is required to arrange financial protection for 
all holidays and other arrangements (including accommodation 
only) booked by customers with the member under the AITO 
logo. This financial protection applies to customers who are 
resident in the UK at the time of booking and to most overseas 
customers who have booked directly with the member. In doing 
so, the member must comply with UK Government regulations. 
Members are required to submit details of their financial 
protection arrangements to AITO on a regular basis.

Accurate brochures and websites
All members do their utmost to ensure that all their brochures 
and other publications, print or electronic, clearly and accurately 
describe the holidays and services offered.

Professional service and continual improvements
All members are committed to high standards of service and 
believe in regular and thorough training of employees. Members 
continually seek to review and improve their holidays. They 
listen to their customers and always welcome suggestions for 
improving standards.

Monitoring standards
AITO endeavours to monitor quality standards regularly.  
All customers should receive a post-holiday questionnaire from 
their tour operator, the results of which are scrutinised by the 
Association.

Sustainable tourism
Our members acknowledge the importance of AITOs 
Sustainable Tourism ethos, which recognises the social, 
economic and environmental responsibilities of tour operating.

Customer relations
All members endeavour to deal swiftly and fairly with any issues 
their customers may raise. In the unlikely event that a dispute 
between an AITO member and a customer cannot be settled 
amicably, either party can call on an arbitration service to bring 
the matter to a speedy and acceptable conclusion.

To contact AITO call 020 8744 9280 or visit their website  
www.aito.com

2by2 Holidays
2 Place Farm, off Mount Road
Wheathampstead, Herts, AL4 8SB
01582 766122
info@2by2holidays.co.uk
www.2by2holidays.co.uk


